CAMPING AT THE ALLEN COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
WATER ACCESS
Water access is available around various buildings on the Fairgrounds. No additional water hookups will
be provided. Showers and/or restrooms will be provided according to your rental package. Fairgrounds
personnel will service the restrooms during your rental period.
WASTE REGULATIONS
It is the responsibility of the lessee to have sufficient waste dumpsters on site to handle trash generated by
your rental. The Fairgrounds will provide outside waste receptacles and liners. It is also your
responsibility to have personnel to dump trash from the waste receptacles to the waste dumpsters or incur a
charge of $1 per waste receptacle/per day for Fairgrounds personnel to dump trash. No dumping of
chemical, cooking oil or any prohibitive waste is allowed in Fairgrounds waste receptacles and all such
waste should not be left on the grounds for the Fairgrounds to dispose of.
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Electrical service is limited to what the Fairgrounds currently has available, i.e. existing plug-ins. If
additional electrical service is required the Fairgrounds must be notified 3 weeks prior to your rental and all
costs of additional electrical service will be incurred by the lessee. Fairgrounds will furnish the lessee with
an estimate of additional electrical costs before work is performed. When signed agreement is made
between lessee and Fairgrounds then additional electrical service will be hooked up. Electrical usage will
be covered in your rental fee. There will be no additional charge for electricity usage.
PARKING
It is your responsibility to take care of all parking. Please check with the Fairgrounds personnel as to the
designated parking areas available 2 weeks before your rental. No parking is permitted along Carroll
Road.
SETUP AND TEARDOWN TIMES
A minimal amount of setup and teardown time will be allotted according to Fairground personnel. If
campers are hooked up during this time a fee of $10/per night/per unit will be charged. No other activities
other than setup and teardown may occur during these times.
ELECTRICAL AND WATER HOOKUPS
The lessee will be responsible for supplying all hoses and electrical cords to hook up camping units.
DUMPING STATION
The Fairgrounds has a dump station located on the southeast side of the Home Loan Bank Building,
however,t here is no water access available at this site. Dumping will be permitted on the last day of the
rally only.

DAMAGE
Lessee will be responsible for any damage to buildings or grounds used during the rental period. If
damage occurs, the damage deposit will be used to take care of repairs and any additional monies needed
for repairs will be billed to lessee.

CAMPFIRES
Campfires are permitted on the grounds at designated sites determined by the Fairgrounds personnel. All
campfires must be extinguished before retiring for the evening. Quiet times should be observed from 11
pm to 6 am.
PETS
Pets must be on a leash at all times. It is the responsibility of the pet owner to clean up after their pet.
Please keep pets away from all shrubs and trees.
SECURITY
The Fairgrounds will not be responsible for any vehicles, campers, camping equipment, valuables or other
property left on the grounds unattended. The Fairgrounds will not be responsible for any personal
accidents during the rental period. The Fairgrounds has a live-in groundskeeper who keeps an eye on the
property but unless requested by the lessee the Fairgrounds does not provide any other security.
Additional security is available at $12/hr. Lessee must schedule additional security requirements with the
Fairgrounds at least 3 weeks prior to rental date.
FIREARMS OR FIREWORKS
There are no firearms or fireworks permitted on the grounds. Use of firearms or fireworks on the grounds
will be cause for immediate expulsion with no refunds given.
ALCOHOL
Alcohol is permitted on the grounds for personal consumption only. No sales will be permitted. The
Fairgrounds will not be responsible for any alcohol related injuries or problems on the grounds or by
anyone who has consumed alcohol on the grounds and then left the grounds. All consumers of alcohol are
asked to adhere to common sense when drinking and to remember that the responsibility for any problems
resulting from their alcohol consumption lies on their shoulders. If the Fairgrounds personnel feels that
someone has become a public nuisance due to over indulgence of alcohol the Fairgrounds has the right to
call the Sheriff and have that person removed from the grounds with no refunds given.
FIGHTING
Anyone caught fighting on the grounds will be expelled with no refunds given.
FIREWOOD
No one shall cut down any existing trees or shrubs on the grounds to use as firewood. If you are caught
there will be a $100 fine and possible expulsion from the grounds with no refund.

